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Virgil's Black Cherry Cream Soda
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Soda by Variety
All Natural (21)
Cola (10)
Company Review (1)
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Diet (3)
Dr. Pepper Taste (4)
Fruit Flavored (52)
I'm not going to create some build-up for the inevitable, so here it is:
it's good.

Ginger Ale/Beers (10)

This is the first soda I've had that tastes like it came straight from a
fountain, that's how perfect a level of black cherry syrup this has in it. I
can also tell why it's called a cream soda and not just straight black
cherry soda, because this is creamy and not crisp like you would expect
something so sweet to be.

Green Tea (5)

I might as well mention as well, just like their greatest root beer in the
world, it uses all natural ingredients.

Ginseng (3)
International (16)
Lifestyle Beverage (4)
Mainstream (2)
Odd (1)
Root Beer (14)
Sugar Sweetened (27)

I really don't know what more to say about this one. If you like black
cherry, this is it right here. Black cherry syrup, carbonation. There you
go.
Oh, and per their instructions on the bottle I did not put this over ice at
any point.
Verdict: Buy a case!
-Mike
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